FOOD MATTERS WHAT’S COOKING IN ASPEN?
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THE NEW COOKING SCHOOL OF ASPEN SHAKES UP DINING OUT

THERE’S A NEW RESTAURANT
in town, but chances are you haven’t
dined there yet. It opened a few
weeks ago in a snazzy underground
space boasting one of the biggest,
tricked out open
kitchens this town has
seen. For folks who
chase good food, the
new Cooking School of
Aspen — a larger, more
intensive reboot of the
tiny educational venue
of the same name that
AMANDA
ran for over a decade
RAE
from the mid-1990s —
is game-changing. It’s
almost like the Food & Wine Classic
in Aspen, 365 days a year.
“I’ve had a 10-rated meal in an
empty restaurant, and it was good,
but it wasn’t great,” says Glenn
Smith, kicking off his Friday-night
Improv Cooking class last week in
the school’s JennAir demonstration
kitchen to about a dozen diners.
“Something was missing.”
The comedian, artist, and
personal chef’s anecdote reflects
on how we rate the overall
experience of dining out. How
many times have we seen a dead
restaurant situated next to a
packed venue, yet we choose to
hop on the waitlist at the busy
place instead? Often that decision
is not based on the food served.
Through a fast-paced, snappy
presentation, Smith aims to inspire
students toward a more casual, fun
approach to home cooking. Good
ingredients and time, he says, are all
we need. So each week he outlines
a menu starring a specific protein
—tonight, wild Atlantic monkfish —
to season with plenty of tricks and
off-the-cuff experimentation.
Over two hours, Smith — a tall,
lean figure with a shock of curly hair
and square black spectacles framing
wildly expressive eyes—presents
a signature brand of culinary
instruction honed over a decade,
including at the original Cooking
School. A regular on the local
stand-up circuit and past presenter
at Food & Wine, Smith counts stints
on Ian Bagg’s HBO comedy special
and Good Morning America.
Imagine Julia Child at her
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zaniest, throw in a sprinkle of
Robin Williams ad-libbing, a dash
of wisdom à la Bill Nye the Science
Guy, and a spoonful of vaudeville
charm — a recipe prime for
engaging a chatty audience. (Wine
helps, too.)
Our crowd tonight represents
guests of all ages with varying levels
of kitchen expertise: A young couple
and an older couple on date night,
a girls’ outing or two, a father-son
duo hanging out over a coursed
meal. At one point Smith calls an
off-duty cook to join him behind
the stove to flip crab cakes; later he
invites a visiting 23-year-old New
Yorker to torch crème brulée
As soon as I estimate Smith’s
educational tidbits as common
sense, he drops knowledge. We
all need reminding. Say you’re a
supermarket, surveying lemons,
Smith says. “Who buys the fourpack?” Mumbling all around. “If
you buy a four-pack of lemons — or
better yet, avocados — and two of
‘em aren’t good, you’re spending
twice as much. Bad economics! Take
time to buy. Be that weird person —
grab ‘em all.”
He sets parsley stems — leaves
ripped off quickly using the
tines of a fork, brilliant! — and
vegetable scraps aside for stock,
so why don’t we? “You’re paying
per pound,” Smith reminds us.
“I’m not saying I’m cheap, but why
would you waste it?”
We’re coached on knife selection
and usage. “Try ‘em on” during
shopping, he says. “If it feels weird
in your hand, you’re not gonna
cook.” The most efficient slicing
motion? “Just like a connecting rod
on train.”
Wine is integral to fueling the
freewheeling dynamic. We’re all a
bit buzzed when Cooking School
owner Rob Ittner strolls by to
refresh wineglasses and wax poetic
on grape varietal, terroir, and
winemaker style.
“This is the best lesson you’re
gonna have, which only happens
one out of every 20 classes,”
Ittner begins after pouring
Lenné Estate pinot noir from
Oregon’s Willamette Valley. He
pauses, we sip. What do we think?
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Hesitant murmurs. It smells super
earthy, alright. Dank even.
“This wine is actually corked,”
Ittner declares. A-ha. Botrytis
bacteria has infiltrated the bottle’s
cork, however subtly. “Corked
is a note; I get wet dog or a
musty newspaper smell to it,” he
continues. “The last thing we want
in a restaurant is for you to have a
corked wine — an impression that
something was off or that it’s OK,
but you’re not gonna order it again.
Don’t be afraid to send wine back.”
This unexpected lesson launches
a discussion about conscious
tasting. Ittner’s edict: “‘The nose
knows but cannot tell.’ We taste
thru association, through language,”
he explains. (That’s the focus of
an Aspen Young Professionals
Association networking event
on April 6; at 3,000 squarefeet, The Cooking School can
accommodate parties of two
to 120 seated, 160 standing.)
Another valuable lesson: learn
to trust intuition. Says Smith on
separated egg whites poured from
a bowl: “Every time it glops, that’s
one egg.” On whisking: “You want to
incorporate air — so make noise!”
When oil starts to vibrate in the
pan, it’s hot enough. Listen carefully
to food-processor vinaigrette—

the hum deepens at the golden
acid-oil ratio. I learn to whip egg
whites until frothy to achieve
soufflé-like crab cakes. Ittner sears
lemon halves as seafood garnish
— lemony, candied bitterness
— a tip learned during Smith’s
class…some twelve years ago.
“You are right about it being an
interesting night out for dinner,”
says Dawn Shepard, a personal
trainer and nutritionist who
attended a demonstration on
plant-based cooking with a friend
recently. Chef Bryan Nelson,
formerly of Pacifica, prepared wild
mushroom and barley “risotto”
with caramelized sweet potato
medallions and raw “cheesecake”
with chia seed pudding.
“I am inspired to try all of
the recipes — the English pea
hummus was divine and a fresh
twist perfect for spring,” Shepard
enthuses. “All of Rob’s selections
were amazing. I learned a bit more
about wine pairings, especially
with plant-based foods. I will be
going back for more classes.”
Upcoming: Chinese Dim Sum
on April 31; “Spice it Up” with chef
Susie Jimenez on April 13; a primer
on high-altitude bread baking
on April 20. Culinary feasts will
showcase exotic flavors — Cajun,
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Oaxacan, and Ethiopian to Southern
French and Californian. A pop-up
restaurant might feature former
Aspen chef Charles Dale returning
from Santa Fe. Chef Barclay Dodge
has reprised Mogador classics and
taught sous-vide techniques — our
class enjoyed his leftover short ribs
from a recent session. (Dodge’s
butter-poached lobster tail at
Mogador was inspiration for Smith’s
meaty monkfish, too.)
Jazz Aspen Snowmass will host
art least five events here during
its 2016 JAS Cafe Summer Series,
including Latin jazz percussionist
and Poncho Sanchez on July 22-23
(he’ll cook a special dinner on
July 21 using recipes from his new
cookbook) and 12-year-old Balinese
pianist and Grammy Award
nominee Joey Alexander on Aug.
6-7. A seminar on pairing music
with food, led by Aspen Music
Festival president and composed
Alan Fletcher, is in the works.
Summer brings Wednesday farmto-table dinners on Rustique Bistro’s
outdoor patio, using fresh bounty
from the Aspen Saturday Market
($75). Late-night food fights may
return by demand, alongside wine,
beer, and spirits tastings, health and
wellness courses, and catered events
made breezy thanks to the school’s
full commercial kitchen adjoining
the demonstration space.
“It’s smaller than a ballroom,
more expansive than a small
restaurant like Rustique, with
the functionality of our banquet
kitchen,” Ittner explains. “You don’t
need to take a gondola to get there,
or a bus. You’re in walking distance
to the hotels.”
Prices ain’t cheap — $65 to $165
per class, on average. Then again,
neither is dining out in Aspen. But
entertainment, insight, discussion,
flowing wine, and true-blue cuisine
at a chameleon restaurant that
changes color nightly? That’s rich.
amandaraewashere@gmail.com

HANDY GUIDE
How to test steak for doneness? Feel the muscle just below the
thumb on the palm of your hand as a guide, says chef Glenn Smith. If it
feels like:
Thumb touching index finger = medium rare
Move your thumb to middle finger = that’s what medium feels like
Thumb to ring finger = medium well
Thumb to pinkie = why bother

IF YOU GO...
The Cooking School of Aspen
305 E. Hopkins Ave.
970-920-2002
cookingschoolofaspen.com

LEFT TO RIGHT: Owner Rob Ittner and chef Bryan
Nelson in the Cooking School of Aspen’s sleek
demonstration kitchen; seating for 24 guests at the
counter; chef and comedian Glenn Smith leads Improv
Cooking every Friday night.
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